
10. ^rnaluded ^Jext
fr

The following text was related by Vicente, a native

Chatino of Yaitepec who is a respected elderly member of

the community. He reported this as historical fact.

In the following text sentences are numbered and para-

graphs are indicated by indentation. The word by word
translation is in single quotation marks and follows each

sentence. A free translation of the whole text is given in

10.2. The detailed analysis in 10.3 proceeds sentence by

sentence in chart form. Word classes, phrase, clause,

colon, and sentence types are indicated, and the various

levels of structural layering. These charts demonstrate how
even the highest level unit, the sentence, may on occasion

manifest a phrase- level tagmeme, and conversely how even

a single word may manifest a sentence- level tagmeme.

10.1. A Chatino text.

(1) tskwi? 1 no2 nu3 nkwa4
^i

1 ska3
nte

34
'will- say-

1

thing which was to one person' (2) loga4 kwi? 1
ti

3
tsa

43

lka4 loga4 'place same only will-go is place' (3) loga4

se?e3 ndm 1
nte

34 nu3
ndi^i 1 loga4 tsa43

lka
4 kwi? 1

ti
2

OC ct
nde3 'place place is -living people which is -living place

will-go is same only here' (4) hlyo2
ti

4
?
32 ne?2 ndsku 1 ne?3

?ni3 nu3 ndskwi?32 ne?2 lo^o 1 kwityi?32 'know person

eating person animal which speaking person with frog'

(5) ?ni
3 nu3 no2 kwityi?32

?i
2
tsku 1 ndyukwa32 ko?2

'animal

which name frog pronoun spring is-on,dir. that-particular'

(6) tsku 1 ndyo?o32 no 1 ne?3 ko?2
'spring walking, dir.

look- for person that- particular' (7) tla
4 ndyo?o32 ne?2

tsku 1 ndihi32 ko?2
'^i

1 ne?3 nsnyi32 ne?2 ko?2 'night

walking, dir. person spring gaining that-particular to person

grabbing, dir. person that- particular' (8) ?ni3 tsu?we32
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lka
4 ko?2

'animal good is that- particular' (9) ndsku1 ne?3

?i
2 ndsku32 tsu?we32 ndsku32 ko?2

'eating person pronoun

eating good eating that- particular' (10) ?ni3 su?4
lka

4 ko?2

?ni
3 tsu?we32 lka

4 ko?2
'animal tasty is that-particular

animal good is that- particular' (11) kalu4 ndska43 ko?2

?ni
3 tsu?we32 lka

4 ko?2 'soupis,dir. that- particular animal

good is that- particular' (12) lye
32

?a* ndsku 1 nte
34 ko?2

?ni
3 tsu?we32 lka4 ko?2 'much very eating people that-

particular animal good is that- particular' (13) lo
2 ndiya21

kalu4 ko?2 ndiya21 kalu4 nkye?23 ko?2
^i

1 nte
34

'and is

-

belonging soup that- particular is -belonging soup cooking

that- particular to people' (14) ndiya21 kalu4 nkye?23
ko?2

?i* nte
34 ko?2 kalu4 yku32 lomsa34 nte

34
'is -belonging soup

cooking that- particular to people that- particular soup ate

breakfast- of people' (15) kalu4 kwityi?32 ko?2 yku32 lomsa34

nte
34 'soup frog that's -the- one ate breakfast- of people'

(16) ndiya21 kalu4 ko?2
?i* ne?3

'is -belonging soup that-

particular to person.

(17) ko?2 ngudihi32 ska3 ne?3 ska3 ne?3 sa?3 ndukwa43

ne?2 kwiyu34 'that's -the- one passed one person one person

different is -on person mule' (18) ngite?
1

ti?
32 ne?2 ku12

ne?3 kyha3
ngite? 1

ti?
32 ne?2 ku32 lomsa34 ne?3 'is-hungry

person will-eat person tortilla is-hungry person will-eat

breakfast- of person' (19) ngudihi32 ne?3 se?e3 ngo?o32

ska3 nte34 nu3 ne?3
to

2 'passed person place is -adjoining

one people the-particular person lard'
29

(20) loga4 se?e3

nu3 ndskwi?32 ne?2 lo^o 1 laha32 yu2 tsku 1 kwityi^2

ndskwi?32 ne?2 ko?2 lka
4 ngudihi32 ne?2

'place place which

speaking person with empty ground spring frog speaking

person that's -the-one is passed person' (21) ne?3 sa?3

29 ne?3
fo

2 'person lard' is used to refer to a mestizo rather than

a Chatino. Lard is an expensive commodity only used by richer families

for cooking except on special occasions. Are mestizos considered to be

those rich enough to use lard perhaps? yka3
to

2
'tree lard' (oak) would

not seem to fit this explanation however. ne?3 sa?3 'person different'

(mestizo) refers to an unknown mestizo.
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ndukwa43 kwiyu34 ko?2 ngite? 1
ti?

32 ne?2 ku32 lomsa34

ne?3 'person different is -on mule that-particular is -hungry

person will- eat breakfast- of person' (22) ?a4 ska2 no2

ndiya21 ?i
3 kuhwi?32 ka4 lomsa34 ?yo21 yhwi 1 '—negative

one thing is-belonging pronoun will- sell- you will-be

breakfast- of to-me —said he' (23) ndiya21 yhwi 1 ko?2

yhwi32 ne?2 ngwa4
tyi

2
'— is-belonging — said-he that's-

the-one said person was, dir. own' (24) ndiya21 kalu4 yhwi32

ne?2
•— is-belonging soup — said person' (25) ?ni3 nu3

ndskwi?32 ne?2
lo^o 1 kwityi?32 ko?2 kalu4 ndiya21 ?ba3

'— animal which speaking person with frog that's -the-one

soup is-belonging to-we -exclusive' (26) ?ni
3 luwe2

ti
3

lka
4

?i
2 'animal small only is pronoun' (27) ndsku32

nte
34

91 1
?i

3 su?4
?ni3 lka

4
?i

2
'eating people to pronoun tasty

animal is pronoun' (28) ?ni
3 tsku 1 tsku1 ya43 ba3 yhwi32

?i
2 ?ba3 ?ni3 ndsku 1 nte34 lka

4
?i

2 ko?2 kalu4 ndiya21
fc COL J

?ba° 'animal spring spring went we- exclusive killed pronoun

to-we -exclusive animal eating people is pronoun that's-the-

one soup is-belonging to-we -exclusive 1 (29) ha4
ndiya21

kalu4 nu3 tsu?we32
la

3 ha4 ndiya21 kuno? 1 nu3 tsu?we32

la
3

'— negation is-belonging soup which good more negation

is-belonging meat which good more— ' (30) ka4
tu?32 ko?2

kuhwi?32 ku32 yhwi32 ne?3 sa?3 ko?2 '—will-be for- sure

that's -the- one will-sell-you will-eat-I — said person

different that- particular' (31) ndsga3 no2 ndsku 1 nte34

tsu?we32 ndsku32 'every thing eating people good eating'

(32) tsu?we32 ndsku32
lo

2 ko?2 tsa?2 ndsku32 wo2
?i

3 no2

ndsku32
nte

34
lka

4 ko?2 tsa?2 ndsku32 wo2
?i

3 'good eating

and that's why eating you- pi. /respectful pronoun thing

eating people is that's-why eating you- pi. /respectful

pronoun' (33) ka4
tu?

32 ko?2 kuhwi?32 ku32
'will-be for-

sure that-particular will-sell-you will-eat-I' (34) ngite?
1

sa?a2
ti?

43 ku32 lomso43
ngite? 1 sa?a2

ti?
43 ku32 kyha3

yhwi 1
'— hungry very I will-eat-I breakfast- my hungry

very I will-eat-I tortilla —said he' (35) tsu?we32
lye

32

yhwi32 ne?3 ngwa4
tyi

2
lo

2 yhwi?32 ne?3 kalu4 kwityi?32
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lo
2 yku2 ne?3

'—good very — said person was,dir. own
and sold person soup frog and ate person' (36) tsu?we32

yu?wi43 siyo23 kalu4 kwityi?32 tsu?we32 yu?wi43 msi4
lo

2

o3 'good there - was, dir. flavouring soup frog good there

-

was tomato in it' (37) ngudiya21 ti?
32 ne?2 sa?3 no2 yku2

ne?3
'liked person different thing ate person' (38) yku2

ne?3 kwityi?32 yku2 ne?3 kye2 kwityi?32 yku2 ne?3
ti

2

nyo?o43 kwityi?32 tsu?we 32 yu?wi43 kwityi?32
ni?

2 ki?no3

yku2 ne?3
'ate person frog ate person head- of frog ate

person towards kind- of (body- of) frog good there -was, dir.

frog inside plate ate he' (39) ngudiya43
ti*?

32 ne?2 su?4

ndsku32 yku2 ne? 3
'liked person tasty eating ate he' (40) ko?2

nu3 mdyi 1 yku32
ti

3 ne?3
?i

2 mdo^o 1 ne?3 ngiya43 ne?2

ndo^o 1 ne? 3 mdiya21 tukwa32 ne?2 kwiyu34
^i

1 ne?3 ndo^o 1

ngiya43 ne?2 bra3 ko?2
'that's -the -one which finished, dir.

ate only person pronoun emerged person going person

emerging person was -belonging will -be-on person mule to

person emerging going person then'

(41) ko?2 nu3
ngila23 ne?2 se?e3 nu3 ki?ya23 kitu?3

bra3 ko?2
'that's -the-one which arriving person place the-

particular mountain cooking- pot then' (42) ne?3 sa?3

ndukwa43 hwinka4
ki?ya23 kitu?3

lka
4 ne? 3 ne?3 sa?3

ndukwa43 hwinka4
ki?ya23 kitu?3 lka

4 ne?3 ko?2 ne? 3 sa?3

lka
4 ko?2

ngila23 ne?2
'person different is -on coffee- ranch

mountain cooking- pot is person person different is -on
coffee-ranch mountain cooking-pot is he that's -the- one
person different is that's -the-one arriving person' (43) ne?3

sa?3 ndukwa43 ki?ya23 kitu?3
lka

4
lo

2 ndiya21 tyi
2 skwa3

?i* ne?3 nu3 ndikye?32 no2 ndsku 1 ne?3 'person different

is -on mountain cooking-pot is and is -belonging cook to

person which cooking thing eating person'

(44) lo
2 no?o32 ne?2 ndo?o32 ska3 sne 12

'and seeing

person walking one toad' (45) yhwi32 ne?2
?i* tyi

2 skwa3

^i
1 ne?3

'said person to cook to person' (46) kuhwi32
?ni3

nde 3 yhwi32 ne?2 '— will-kill-you animal here —said
person' (47) kuhwi32

?ni3 nde 3
lo

2 kye?32
?i* ?i

3 ku?ni32
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kalu4
^i

1
?i

3 tsa?2 ku32 yhwi 1 yhwi32 ne? 3
^i

1
tyi

2 skwa3

91 1 ne?3 yhwi32 ne?3
^i

1 nu3 kwo^o 1 ndikye?32 no2 ndsku 1

ne?3
'— will-kill- you animal here and will-cook- you to

pronoun will-make -you soup to pronoun in- order- that will-

eat-I — said-he said person to cook to person said person

to the -particular female cooking thing eating person' (48) ha4

tskwi?32 ngwo2 ?o3 yhwi32 nu3 kwo^o 1 yhwi32
tyi

2 skwa3

^i
1 ne?3

'— negation will- speak- you like-that — said the

-

particular female said cook to person' (49) ha4 tskwi?32

ngwo2 ?o3 ?ni3 la
2

lka
4 nde3 yhwi 1

'— negation will-

speak- you like- that animal fierce is here — said- she'

(50) ha4 ndsku 1
nte34 ?ni3 nde3 yhwi 1

'— negation eating

people animal here — said- she' (51) nde3
?ni

3 nu3 no2

sne 12 yhwi 1
'— here animal which name toad — said-she'

(52*) ha4
la

1 ?a2 yhwi 1
?ni

3 tsu?we 32 lka4 nde3 yhwi 1 nu3

wa2 no?o43 ndsku 1
^i 1 ?i

3 yhwi 1 su?4 ^a 1 ndsku32
?ni3

nded yhwi 1
'— negation fierce much — said- he— animal

good is here — said-he— which completion seeing eating-

1

to pronoun — said- he— tasty much eating animal here

— said-he' (53) nde3
?ni

3 nguda 1 ne?3 yku 1 tu?kwi21 nu3

ngiyo 1 yhwi 1
'— here animal gave person ate- 1 road which

I-came,dir. — said- he' (54) ngilo
1 se?e3 ngo?o32 ne?2

ngite?
1

ti?
32 ku32 kyha3

ngite? 1
ti?32 ku^ni 1 lomsa34 yhwi 1

'— arriving-I place is -adjoining person hungry- 1 will -eat-

I tortilla hungry-I will-make breakfast-of — said-he'

(55) lo
2 nde3 ?ni3 ngu^ni 1 ne?3 kalu4 nguda 1 ne?3 yku 1

yhwi '— and here animal made person soup gave person

ate- 1 —said- he' (56) su?4 ^a 1 ?ni3 nde3 tsu?we32 ^a 1

ndsku32 ?ni3 nde3 yhwi 1 '—tasty very animal here good

very eating animal here — said-he' (57) si^i
1

?ni
3 nde3

lka
4 no2 ngwo2 ?o3 yhwi32

tyi
2 skwa3 yhwi32 nu3 kwo^o 1

ndikye?32 no2 ndsku1 ne?3
'— is -not animal here is thing

like that — said cook said the -particular female cooking

thing eating person' (58) si^i
1

?ni
3 nde3 lka

4 ko?2 yhwi 1

sa?3 nyo?o43 ko?2 yhwi 1
'— is -not animal here is that-

particular — said-she— different looking , dir . that-particular
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— said- she' (59) ko?2
?ni

3 nu3 no2 kwityi?32 yhwi 1 ko?2

nu3 ?ni3 ndsku 1 nte
34 yhwi 1

'— that- particular animal

which name frog — said-he— that's -the -one which animal

eating people —said- she' (60) si^i
1 ?ni3 nde3 no2 sa?3

nyo?o43 ko?2 yhwi 1
'— is -not animal this thing different

looking, dir. that- particular — said- she' (61) kwi? 1 yhwi32

ne?3 sa?3 kwi? 1
?ni

3 nde 3
lka4

?i
2

'— same — said person
C

9 9
different— same animal here is to- it' (62) no ngwcr

nyo?o 43 yhwi 1 ngwo2 nyo?o 43 nkye?32
?i

3 yhwi 1
'— thing

like looking, dir. — said-he— like looking, dir. cooking

pronoun —said-he' (63) si^i
1

?i
3 yhwi 1 sa?3 yi?o 43 ko?2

sa?3 yi?o43 ko?2 yhwi 1
'— is -not pronoun — said- she

—

different looked that- particular different looked that-

particular — said- she' (64) lo
2 nde3 nde3

?ni
3 nu3 no2

sne 12 yhwi 1 tse2 nyo?o 43 nde3 yhwi 1 tse2 nyo?o 43 nde3

C CO CO L- C O

'— and here here animal which name toad — said- she— bad

looking, dir. here — said-she— bad looking, dir. here'

(65) ?ni
3

la
2

lka
4 nde3 yhwi 1 ha4 ndsku 1

nte
34 nde3 yhwi 1

kaha 1
nte

34
si

1 ku2 ne? 3 nde3 yhwi 1
'— animal fierce is

c J c

here — said-she— negation eating people here — said-she

—

will -die people if will- eat person here — said-she r (66) ha4

kaha 1 ne? 3 yhwi 1
'— negation will-die person — said-he'

(67) ?ni
3 tsu?we32 lka

4 nde3 yhwi 1 wa2 no?o43 ndsku 1
?i

3

yhwi '— animal good is here — said-he— completion

seeing- 1 eating- 1 pronoun — said- he' (68) kye?32 ku32

yhwi 1
'— will-cook- you will-eat-I — said-he' (69) ha4

kye? 43 yhwi32
tyi

2 skwa3 ha4 kye? 43 yhwi32 nu3 kwo^o 1

ndikye? ncr ndsku 1 ne?d
'— negation will- cook- 1 — said

cook— negation will- cook- 1 — said the -particular female

cooking thing eating person' (70) no2 kaha32
si

1 ku32
?i3

1
CO

yhwi '— thing will-die-you if will-eat-you pronoun — said-

she' (71) kye?32 ku32
'— will-cook-you will-eat-I' (72) ha4

kye? 43 yhwi32 nu3 kwo^o 1
'— negation will- cook- 1 — said

the -particular female' (73) kye?32 yhwi 1
'— will-cook-you

— said-he' (74) no2
?ni

3 tsu?we 32 no2 wa2 no?o43 ndsku 1

- . o C C

?r yhwi 1
'— thing make good thing completion seeing-

1
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eating-I pronoun —said-he' (75) ha4 kye? 43 no2 kaha32

ku32
?i

2 yhwi32 nu3 kwo^o 1
tyi

2 skwa3
^i

1 ne?3 sa?3

yhwi32 nu3 kwo^o 1
tyi

2 skwa3
^i

1 patru4
?i

3
'— negation

will- cook- 1 thing will- die- you will- eat-you pronoun — said

the -particular female cook to person different said the-

particular female cook to master pronoun' (76) ha4 kye?43

no2 kaha32 ku32
?i

2 yhwi 1
'— negation will- cook- 1 thingcot, --

will-die-you will-eat-you pronoun — said-she' (77) kye?

?i* ?i
3 yhwi 1 no2

?ni
3 tsu?we 32

lka
4

?i
3 yhwi 1 wa2 no?o 43

ndsku 1 ?i ?i yhwi '— will-cook- you to pronoun — said-

he— thing make good is pronoun — said-he— completion

seeing- 1 eating-I to pronoun — said-he' (78) wa2 ngitso?
43

n2 wa2 ngitso?43
?i

2
tsa?

2
?ni

3
la

2 lka
4

?i
2 tsa?

2 kaha32

ku32 ?r ?i '— completion telling- 1 pronoun completion

telling- 1 pronoun to-the- effect-that animal fierce is pronoun

to-the -effect -that will-die-you will-eat-you to pronoun'

(79) wa2 ngitso?43 n2 tsa?2 ha4 ndsku 1
nte

34
^i

1
?i

3

'— completion telling- 1 pronoun that negation eating people

to pronoun' (80) ha4 kusu?wa32 ki?ya2 ?yo21 ha4
tyo^o 1

ki?ya2 ?yo21
si

1 kaha32 ku32 ^i
1

?i
3 '—negation will-put

sin to-me negation will- emerge, dir. sin to- me if will-die-

you will-eat-you to pronoun' (81) wa2
ngitso?

43
?i

2
tsa?

2

ha4 kuhwi 1
^i

1
?i

3 tsa?2 kaha32 ku32 ^i
1

?i
3 tsaV lka

4

C c o c

?ni la '— completion telling- 1 pronoun to -the -effect- that

negation will-kill-I to pronoun to -the -effect-that will-die-

you will-eat-you to pronoun to- the- effect- that is animal

fierce' (82) wa2 ngitso? 43
?i

2 wa2 ykwi? 1 lo?o2
lo

2 ha4

yno 1 tsa?32 ykwi? 1 lo?o2
'— completion telling- 1 pronoun

completion said- 1 with- you and negation heard- you word

said- 1 with- you' (83) kuhwi 1
^i

1
?i

3 tsa?2 ku32 tsa?2
...

ha4 yno 1 tsa?32 ykwi? 1
lo?o2 '—will-kill-I to pronoun in-

order- that will-eat-you to -the -effect-that ... negation

heard- you word spoke- 1 with- you' (84) kuhwi 1
tu?

32
^i

1

?i
3 ku32 ha4 yno 1

tsa?
32 ykwi? 1 lo?o2 '—will-kill-I for-

sure-I to pronoun will-eat-you negation heard- you word

spoke -I with- you' (85) yhwi32 yhwi32 ne?3 sa? 3 yhwi32
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yhwi 32 patru4
?i

3
'— killed —said man different— killed

— said master pronoun' (86) no2
?ni

3 tsu?we32 lka4 wa2

no?o 43 ndsku 1
?i

2 yhwi 1
'— thing make good is completion

seeing-I eating-I pronoun — said-he' (87) ngitso?43
?i

2

tsa?2 lka 4
?ni3

la
2

?i
2 ha 4 yno 1 tsa?32 ykwi? 1 lo?o2

'— telling- 1 pronoun to- the- effect- that is animal fierce

pronoun negation heard-you word spoke-I with-you' (88)

yhwi 1
tyi

2 skwa3
?i

2 yhwi 1 nu3 kwo^o 1 ndikye?32 no2

ndsku 1 ne?3
'killed cook pronoun killed the -particular

female cooking thing eating he' (89) yhwi32
?i

2
lo

2 nkye?32

^i
1

?i
3 ngwa4

?i
3 kalu4 ndsku 1 ne?3 nu3

lka4 ska3 sne 12

ko? 'killed pronoun and cooking to pronoun was,dir.

pronoun soup eating person which is one toad that-particular'

(90) ko?2 nda43 ne?2 nda32 ngusu?wa43 nkye?23
ti

3 kalu4

ko?2 ngusu?wa43
tyi

2 skwa3
^i

1 o3
ni?2 ki?no3 'that's-

the -one giving person giving put cooking only soup that's-

the-one put cook to it inside plate' (91) nda32 yku2 ne? 3

'giving ate person' (92) laha32 ndukwa43 ne?2 ndsku 1 ne? 3

kalu4 ko?2
?i

2 'empty is -on person eating person soup that-

particular pronoun' (93) bra34 ngwilyu32 ne?2 bra3 ko?2

bra34 nguhwi32 ne?2
'immediately fell- over person then

immediately died person'

(94) la
1

?a2
?ni

3 nu3 no2 sne 12
?ni

3
la

1 ?a2
lka

4 ko?2

'fierce very animal which name toad animal fierce very is

that- particular' (95) ha4 su?wa43 nyo?o 43
?i

2
lo^o 1

?ni
3

nu3 no2
kwityi?32

'negation will- put looking, dir. pronoun
with animal which name frog' (96) ?ni

3 nu3 kwityi?32
?i

2

sa? 3 nyo?o43 ko?2
?ni3 tsu?we 32 lka4 ko?2 ?ni3 ndsku 1

nte
34 lka4 ko?2

'animal the -particular frog pronoun different

looking, dir. that-particular animal good is that- particular

animal eating people is that- particular' (97) ?ni
3 tsu?we 32

lka
4 ko?2

lo
2

?ni3 nu3 no2 sne 12
tse 2 nyo?o 43 ko?2 sa?3

nyo*?o 43 ko?2
tse 2 nyo?o 43 ko?2

'animal good is that-

particular and animal which name toad bad looking, dir. that-

particular different looking, dir. that -particular bad looking,

dir. that -particular' (98) ko? 2 tsa?2
'that- particular thing'
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(99) wa2 lka
4 nyo?o43 no2 ska3 ?ni3 si?ya* su?wa43 nyo?o43

?ni
2

?i
3 'completion is kind- of name one animal because

same looking , dir . animal pronoun' (100) si^i 1 ska3
ti

3

nyo?o43 no2
?i

3 nda32 ska3 yi?o43 no2
?i* ska3 ?ni3

'is-

not one only looking, dir. name pronoun giving one looked

name to one animal'

10.2. The free translation of the text 'Toad Soup'

follows

.

I will tell you about what happened to a man once, at a

place where people live near here. Those people know how

to eat frogs , the animals which live in springs . They go to

the spring at night to catch them. They eat frogs and like

them because they are good, tasty animals. They make soup

(or stew) out of them and eat them often. They had some frog

soup cooked ready for their breakfast one day.

A Mexican on a mule passed by that place. He was

hungry for a meal, he wanted breakfast. This Mexican was

passing the village which people call Frog Spring. This

Mexican on the mule was the one who was hungry for his

breakfast. "Don't you have anything you could sell me for

breakfast?" he asked.

"We have," said the people who lived there; "We have

soup," they said. "The animal which is called frog, that's

the kind of soup there is. People eat these little animals

and say they are very tasty. They are spring animals and

we went to the spring and killed them, then made this soup.

We do not have any better soup nor any better meat. "

"That is all right. Sell me what you have and I will eat

it, " said the Mexican. "Anything that people eat is good for

eating. It must be good because that's why you eat it. That

is all right. I will buy some to eat. I am so hungry for my
breakfast, so hungry for a meal! " he said.

"Very good, " said the people who lived there. So they

sold him some frog soup and he ate it. It was very well
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flavoured and they had put plenty of tomato in it. The

Mexican liked this dish that those people ate. He ate the

frog's head, he ate the whole of the frog's body: they had put

plenty of meat in the plate and he ate it all. He really liked

this tasty food. When he had finished eating he went out,

mounted his mule and left

.

Eventually he got home to his coffee ranch, called

Cooking -pot Mountain. This Mexican was the owner of

Cooking-pot Mountain coffee ranch, and he had a cook there

who cooked his food for him. He saw a toad hopping along

and said to his cook, "Kill this animal. Kill it and cook it.

Make it into soup for me to eat," he said. He said this to

his cook, to the woman who cooked his food.

"Don't speak like that, M said his cook to him. "Don't

speak like that, because this is a dangerous animal," she

said. "People don't eat this animal," she said. "This

animal is called a toad.

"

"It is not dangerous," he said. "This is a good animal

which I have seen and eaten and it is very tasty, " he said.

"This is the animal that was given to me to eat on the trail

on the way home . When I arrived at the village I was very

hungry for a meal, I was hungry for breakfast," he said,

"and this is the animal from which they made soup and gave

me some to eat," he said. "This animal is very tasty and
very good to eat. "

"This is not the same animal, " said the cook. "This is

not the same as that one. It's different looking, " she said.

"That animal was a frog which is an animal that people eat, "

she said. "It's not the same as this animal here. "

"It is the same," said the Mexican, "this is the very
same animal. It looked just like this one. This is the one

that was cooked, " he said.

"It isn't, " she said, "that one was different. That one
was different!" she said. "And the animal here is a toad, a

bad- looking animal. This is a dangerous animal and people

don't eat it, " she said. "People die if they eat this one. "
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"They will not die, " he said, "this is a good animal that

I have seen and eaten, " he said. "Cook it for me to eat. "

"I will not cook it, " said the cook. "I will not cook it,
"

said the woman who cooked his food. "You will die if you

eat it."

"Cook it for me to eat! "

"I will not cook it, " said the woman.

"Cook it! " he said. "It is a good animal that I have seen

and eaten.

"

"I will not cook anything which will kill you when you

eat it," said the woman who was his cook to the Mexican,

her master. "I will not cook anything that would kill you, "

she said.

"You are to cook it," he said, "because it is a good

thing that I have seen and eaten. "

"I've told you that this is a dangerous animal and you

will die if you eat it. I've told you that people do not eat it.

It won't be my fault if you die when you eat it. I have told

you that I will not kill it, that you will die if you eat it and

that it is a dangerous animal. I've told you and spoken to

you but you wouldn't listen to what I said. I will kill it and

you can eat it because you didn't listen to what I said. I will

certainly kill it for you to eat because you wouldn't listen. "

Then the Mexican said, "When it is killed you will see

that it is a good animal to eat.

"

"I've told you that it is a dangerous animal, but you

would not listen, " said his cook. So she killed and cooked

it for him. She made toad soup for him to eat. That is what

she cooked for him and put on a plate for him to eat. He ate

it all till the plate was empty. Immediately he fell over and

immediately was dead.

The toad is a very, very dangerous animal, and it does

not look the same as a frog. The frog looks different and is

a good animal which people can eat. The frog is a good

animal but the toad looks different and is a bad animal . That

is how it is. There is one name for one kind of animal since
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all of one kind of animal look the same. These (two) do not

look the same, so one name is given to just one kind of

animal

.
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